In order to study the mechanism and effect of basalt fiber reinforced clay soil, a series of unconfined compressive strength tests conducted on clay soil reinforced with basalt fiber have been performed under the condition of optimum water content and maximum dry density. Both the content and length of basalt fiber are considered in this paper. When the effect of content is studied, the 12 mm long fibers are dispersed into clay soil at different contents of 0.05%, 0.1%, 0.15%, 0.20%, 0.25%, 0.30%, and 0.35%. When the effect of length is researched, different lengths of basalt fibers with 4 mm, 8 mm, 12 mm, and 15 mm are put into soil at the same content of 0.05%. Experimental results show that basalt fiber can effectively improve the UCS of clay soil. And the best content and length are 0.25% and 12 mm, respectively. The results also show that the basalt fiber reinforced clay soil has the "poststrong" characteristic. About the reinforcement mechanism, the fiber and soil column-net model is proposed in this paper. Based on this model and SEM images, the effect of fiber content and length is related to the change of fiber-soil column and formation of effective fiber-soil net.
Introduction
Natural clay soil material has certain deficiency in the strength and stability of foundation. The study and application of introducing new materials to clay soil will improve the strength of clay soil foundation, as well as foundation instability to some extent. At present, the materials used in reinforcing soil are mainly fiber, metal, geosynthetics, georgia, geotextiles, and so on. Among them, the fibrous material has the features of tensile, anticracking, acid, and alkali resistance. In recent years, the research about adding fiber materials to reinforce clay soil has been paid more attention in geotechnical engineering [1] [2] [3] . Currently, the fibers used in the soil can be mainly divided into two types: natural fiber and artificial synthetic fiber. In case of acid environment, the natural fiber hydrolyses easily reduce the strength, which affects the reinforcing effect. So it is difficult to be adapted to the complex and diverse environment. Among the artificial synthetic fibers, the polypropylene fiber is the most commonly used fiber in the engineering. However, the mechanical properties of polypropylene fiber such as the tensile strength and elastic modulus are limited and its reinforcing effect is largely limited by the type of soil [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The basalt fiber is an inorganic fiber which uses natural basalt ore as raw material, and the natural basalt ore is crushed to a certain size, then put into the melting furnace, and drawn at 1450 ∘ C-1500 ∘ C. The basalt fiber has natural compatibility, excellent mechanical properties, high temperature, and acid and alkali resistance. It is widely used as the insulation, sound absorption, heat-resistant materials, and reinforced materials in thermosetting resin and concrete [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Compared with the conventional fibers, the price of basalt fiber is only 1/10 of that of carbon fiber. In addition, the mechanical properties like the tensile strength and elastic modulus of basalt fiber are significantly higher than those of polypropylene fiber. Now, there are many studies of modified concrete, in which the basalt fiber is applied as the admixture, but the outcomes of basalt fiber applied to the clay soil are relatively few. For the mechanism of basalt fiber reinforcement, the influence of content and length on reinforcement effect is not clear, so it is particularly important to study the basalt fiber reinforced clay soil.
In this paper, the basalt fiber is added into clay soil, and the unconfined compressive strength (UCS) test and scanning electron microscope (SEM) test are performed in 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering the laboratory to analyze the effects of basalt fiber reinforced clay soil. Then its reinforcement mechanism is discussed with SEM images. Based on the analyses of interaction between the basalt fiber and soil, this paper proposes that the basalt fiber reinforced clay soil has the "poststrong" characteristic and the fiber and soil column-net model is introduced. The results can be applied as the reference for basalt fiber reinforced clay soil engineering.
Materials

Basalt Fiber.
The basalt fiber used in the test can be seen in Figure 1 , and the lengths of basalt fiber are 4 mm, 8 mm, 12 mm, and 15 mm. Before being dispersed into soil specimen, the strip basalt fiber is torn and then evenly incorporated into the clay soil. The basalt fiber is filamentous; its basic physical and mechanical parameters are shown in Table 1 .
Physical Properties of Soil.
The soil used in the test is taken from a construction site in Nanjing. Before the test, its physical properties are obtained, as shown in Table 2 . After analyzing, the soil is a kind of clay soil with low liquid limit.
Testing
Test Program.
In order to study the effect of fiber content on the UCS of clay soil, the length of basalt fiber is 12 mm and the mass percentages of dry soil are, respectively, 0%, 0.05%, 0.10%, 0.15%, 0.20%, 0.25%, 0.30%, and 0.35%. Eight groups of basalt fiber reinforced soil samples are prepared with three Table 3 .
Samples Preparation.
The preparation process of basalt fiber reinforced soil samples for UCS is as follows: firstly, a certain mass of basalt fiber is mixed with air-dried soil evenly; secondly, the quantitative water is stirred together with soil to the preparation of optimum soil water content; thirdly, the samples are put in the humidor for 20 hours. The pressure method is used in the preparation of samples [14] , which is divided into 5 layers and compacted. The height of the sample is 80 mm and diameter is 39.1 mm. After their formation is finished, the method of vacuum saturation is used to make the soil sample saturated, and then the UCS of soil samples is tested. Finally, the representative soil samples are selected from the broken samples of UCS for SEM. The low-temperature baking method is used in the preparation of SEM samples due to the low soil water content and little shrinkage deformation of soil samples.
Test Instrument.
The UCS test instrument used in this paper is YYW-2 unconfined compressive strain control device produced by Nanjing Soil Instrument Manufacturer. The controlling strain rate is 2.4 mm/min and the test for one sample lasts for about 7 minutes. The SEM analyses were performed on Hitachi S-4800 electronic microscope, with optical system, vacuum system, and imaging system. The resolving power can reach 1 nm. Figure 2 is the stress-strain curves of the UCS of soil samples, the content of basalt fiber is different, and the length is 12 mm in Figures 2(a) and 2(b); the length of basalt fiber is different and the content of basalt fiber is 0.05% in Figure 2 (c). What can be seen from the figure is that the stress-strain curves of soil sample without fiber and basalt fiber reinforced soil samples are approximately linear at the initial stage, the axial stress increases with the increase of axial strain, and the rate is a little large. The early compression stiffness is approximately equal. After the sample is broken, the stress-strain curves of the basalt fiber reinforced soil have a downward trend, the decreasing range is not huge, and it decreases more gently than that of soil sample without fiber. Some curves of basalt fiber reinforced soil sample, such as the curve of S10 sample, rise contrarily and late reach the higher compressive strength, and they show a certain destructive toughness. The S7 sample which has the relatively high content of basalt fiber shows the high destructive toughness in the later stage. The UCS test results of samples are analyzed; according to the Chinese geotechnical test method standard [14] , the peak or stable values of stress-strain curves can be taken as the UCS of samples. About the curves without peak or stable values, the axial stress corresponding to 15% of the axial strain in stress-strain curves can be taken as the UCS of soil sample, and then Table 4 is obtained. It can be seen from the table that the UCS of soil samples can be improved by using different lengths and contents of basalt fiber, and the highest increasing ratio reaches 30.89%. Figure 3 shows the effect of basalt fiber content on the UCS of soil samples. It can be known from the figure that when the length of fiber is the same, the UCS variations of fiber reinforced soil samples are similar to the trend of first increasing and then decreasing with the increase of fiber content. When the fiber content increases to 0.25%, the UCS of soil sample reaches the peak at 395.8 kPa. Then the UCS of soil is on the decline with the continual increasing of fiber content. It shows that the UCS of basalt fiber reinforced soil samples is associated with the content of fiber. When the fiber content is 0.25%, the UCS of soil reaches the maximum. Figure 4 shows the effect of basalt fiber length on the UCS of soil samples. It can be seen from the figure that when the fiber content is the same, with the increase of fiber length, the UCS of fiber reinforced soil increases first and then decreases. When the fiber length is 12 mm, the UCS of the soil reaches the peak at 326.8 kPa. Then the UCS of the soil drops slightly with the increasing of fiber length. This shows that the UCS of fiber reinforced soil is associated with the length of fiber, and when the fiber length is 12 mm, the UCS of the soil reaches the maximum.
Results and Analyses
Discussions
"Poststrong" Characteristic of Fiber Reinforced
Soil. An obvious phenomenon can be found in the stress-strain curves from Figure 2 ; they are almost strain softening. After the sample reaches comparatively large stress initially, the strength generally begins to decline with increasing of the strain. However, the decline process of fiber reinforced soil is gentler than the soil without fiber, and the strength stabilizes after a slight decline. Even the latter deformation part of some fiber reinforced soil samples is strain hardening. For example, in S10, the strength increases and achieves the higher value later. From Figure 2 , it can also be seen that the curves of fiber reinforced soil are all above that of soil without fiber (S1) and maintain a certain distance. All these indicate that, compared with the soil without fiber, the fiber reinforced soil not only has a higher breaking strength, but also has a higher residual strength and more stable performance in the latter part of deformation. It is defined as "poststrong" characteristic of fiber reinforced soil in this paper.
Regarding "poststrong" characteristic of fiber reinforced soil, it is caused by the following reasons: the soil particles around the fibers are compacted constantly with increasing of sample deformation, and the porosity of the sample reduces while the density increases which makes the contact area between the fibers and surrounding soil particles increasing, as well as the normal force in the interface. This directly leads to the increasing of the friction between the fiber and soil. Thus, the fibers thereby prevent the soil particles under the external force from moving, which makes the strength of soil samples achieve a higher and relatively stable value later. It can also be drawn that the strength of fiber reinforced soil has an important relationship with its compactness and high density benefits to fiber reinforced soil for achieving a higher value later.
Because the fiber reinforced soil has "poststrong" characteristic, the soil sample still has a large residual strength just when the damage occurs. Even if there are a lot of cracks, due to the friction between the fibers and soil particles increasing, the development of cracks is slow and has certain predictability. The soil samples present a good plasticity in the course of destruction ( Figure 5 ).
Mechanism of Fiber Reinforced Clay.
The results show that a certain content and length of basalt fiber can significantly improve the UCS of clay soil. However, it is not a simple linear relationship between content and length of the fiber to enhance the effect of soil strength. It is different from soil without fiber and ordinary method of modified clay soil. The basalt fiber reinforced clay soil has the "poststrong" characteristic in the destruction process. These are all associated with the mechanism of basalt fiber reinforced soil. At present, there are a few studies about the mechanism of basalt fiber reinforced clay soil. The reinforcement mechanism is discussed in the following three aspects in this paper.
Interaction between Fiber and Soil.
Inside the basalt fiber reinforced clay soil, the fibers and soil particles actually interact with and constrain each other. The mode of interaction can be discussed as follows.
The single tiny fiber in the soil is wrapped by the soil particles, the fiber and soil particles contact with each other and produce interface force [15] , and the interface force can be divided into the normal force and tangential force. The form of normal force is mainly extrusion pressure and cohesion, and the squeeze pressure is related to external pressure suffered by the soil sample, whereas the adhesive force is related to self-contained clay soil and cohesion. The tangential force is mainly in the form of friction, which has direct relation with the normal force, the greater normal force, and the greater friction. Under the unstressed condition, it is reflected in the form of static friction. When the soil sample is stressed and the strain of soil sample is produced, the static friction force is gradually transformed into sliding friction. In the initial deformation, when the soil sample is stressed, the fiber has two states: one is in a relatively free state, the fiber and soil particles are freely accessible, and the interfacial force exists while the fiber has no internal force; and the other is in a stress state, in the process of soil preparation, due to the disturbance of the soil, the portions of the fibers are in the state of being bent and twisted and other forms, and the presence of certain internal forces in fibers themselves is produced. The samples with such fibers have a certain initial stress, so they have a tendency of mutual dislocation between the soil particles and themselves. Therefore, the fibers suffer not only the normal force but also the tangential force.
With the increase of the external force and pressing force, the individual fiber suffers increasing normal force. Since the modulus of basalt fiber is much higher than that of the soil, when at the same force and in the initial free state, the free fibers and the stress fibers are bound to generate mutual dislocation deformation trend and eventually slide because of the inconsistency of deformation. This also makes the friction suffered by fibers transform from static friction into sliding friction and increase rapidly, and then the displacement and deformation of soil particles are constrained. But each fiber only constrains soil particles within a certain radius around itself; over the radius, the soil particles will not be bound by the constraint of fiber. From the perspective of transference of the internal stress, at this time, the inside of soil forms the fiber-soil column in which fiber acts as a center line and the surrounding soil particles are closely around the fiber at a certain radius (Figure 6(a) ). It can clearly be seen in SEM micrograph of a fiber-soil mixture (Figure 7(a) ). The surface of fiber is surrounded by clay particles closely which forms a fiber-soil column nearly. There are obvious shearing traces on the fragmentized clay particles and the soil particles are still on the surface of fiber rather than slip away. So there is stress transferring in the fiber-soil column. Particularly, the stress is transferred and suffered by a single fiber-soil column that actually consists of two parts: one is suffered by the inherent strength of soil without incorporated fibers. It is the basic stress transferred and suffered by the fiber-soil column. While the other part is suffered by the internal forces caused by interfacial forces, this is subsidiary stress transferred and suffered by the fiber-soil column due to the presence of the fibers. Because the interfacial force is the strongest in the fiber surface, the subsidiary stress here is also the strongest. Then it decays along the radial direction, until 0 at the outer surface of the fiber-soil column.
The discrete distribution of fibers in the soil is equivalent to forming a three-dimensional fiber-soil net, in which the fiber-soil column acts as a skeleton (Figure 6(b) ). There will be superposition and transmission of stress at the part when the different fiber-soil columns intersect with each other. It can clearly be seen in SEM micrograph of fiber-soil mixture (Figure 7(b) ). The fibers have joints by clay particles from each fiber-soil column. When the fiber reinforced soil is affected by external force and has deformation trend, the soil particles will transfer stress to the surrounding fibersoil column. Any parts of interwoven fiber-soil column will pass the stress and strain to link together with different directions of fiber-soil column. Therefore, the external force is transmitted to a larger space through three-dimensional distribution fiber-soil net. The part of the external stress converts to the internal force and thus prevents the increasing of the overall strain of soil sample. That is to say, compared with the soil without fiber, the improvement of strength for the fiber reinforced soil sample is born by the additional stress of fiber-soil net. Meanwhile the interwoven fiber-soil net also plays a role in binding the displacement and deformation of soil particles; it makes soil samples have higher strength and integrity.
Effect of Content.
When the content of basalt fiber is rather little, the spacing of fiber is large, it is difficult for intersection between the fiber-soil columns, and thus the fiber and soil cannot form an effective fiber-soil net. When the soil suffers the external force, it is mainly transferred and carried by the scattered fiber-soil columns and forces between soil particles themselves. When the content of basalt fiber increases gradually, the spacing of fiber decreases which makes the adjacent fiber-soil columns intersect easily to form an effective fiber-soil net. So the soil suffers external force at this time, and it is mainly transferred and carried by the fiber-soil net and forces between soil particles. The soil is a whole unit which has a force skeleton structure. However, the test results show that the effect of reinforcement is not better when the basalt fiber content is higher. Because the interaction between fibers and soil is increasing when the content of basalt fiber content is increasing, while the frictional resistance between fibers is obviously lower than the interfacial force between the fiber and soil particles, it is difficult to prevent the overall deformation of soil from increasing by transforming the external force into the internal force of fibers in the form of the interfacial force. When the content of basalt fiber is rather more, a lot of fiber filaments would gather in clusters inside the soil sample due to the electrostatic interaction, which makes fibers difficult to be distributed uniformly. It is easy to form the weak area of stress, which is not conducive to the transference of stress. So the excess of fibers would reduce the effect of fiber reinforcement.
Effect of Length.
When the length of basalt fiber is too short, the fiber-soil columns formed inside the soil are also too short. The subsidiary stress caused by surrounding soil particles is rather small, which is hard to constrain the whole fiber. It makes the fibers in soil slide easily. Therefore, it is difficult to effectively play the role in reinforcement. When the content of basalt fiber is low at this time, the contact between the fiber-soil columns is weaker and it makes the transmission and superposition of stress difficult. In this way, the fiber-soil net cannot be formed effectively. Compared with the soil without fiber, the strength of reinforced soil does not improve very much. When the length of basalt fiber is too long, the strength of fiber is lower in tension, bending, torsion, and so on. In the process of the mixture of fibers and soil, they are in the stress state. Therefore, the strength of fiber-soil columns formed inside the soil is also lower in tension, bending, and torsion. And the initial stress exists in the fiber-soil columns at this time. The part of the initial stress like the tensile stress is beneficial for the soil strength, which improves the soil density, and the stress caused by bending and torsion is not beneficial for the soil strength, which makes the crack of soil and the sliding fissures inside soil form easily. The long fibers are mainly in the state of continuous bending when the soil is disturbed. For a single fiber, the initial stress caused by the continuous bending state can accelerate the attenuation of the subsidiary stress in the fiber-soil columns when transferring; it would result in the reduction of the fiber-soil column radius and strength.
However, when the content of basalt fiber is determined, the probability of contact between the fiber-soil columns is increased with the length of fiber, which makes the transmission and superposition of stress easier, and the fiber-soil net can be formed more effectively. It is beneficial to improve the overall strength of the soil. Through the analyses, the excessive length of fiber has both advantages and disadvantages for improving the strength of the soil when the content of basalt fiber is certain. Compared with the appropriately long fiber reinforced soil, it leads to the unobvious improvement of the strength for the overlong fiber reinforced soil, and even the strength would decline when the content of basalt fiber is too low.
Conclusions
(1) The UCS of clay soil can be effectively improved by the basalt fiber. When the length of fiber is a constant, the strength first increases and then has a downward trend with increasing the content of fiber, and the best content is 0.25%. When the content of fiber is the same, the strength first increases and then decreases slightly with the fiber length increasing. The effect of reinforcement reaches the maximum with the length of 12 mm.
(2) Different from the soil without fiber and ordinary way modified clay soil, the basalt fiber reinforced clay soil has the "poststrong" characteristic. Compared with the soil without fiber, it has the higher breaking strength and more stable performance. It is a plastic failure in the latter part of the deformation.
(3) About the mechanism of basalt fiber reinforced clay soil, the strength of clay soil is influenced through the interfacial force in the form of fiber-soil column and fiber-soil net based on the proposed fiber and soil column-net model and SEM images. The content of fiber will decide whether to form an effective fiber-soil net inside the soil. The electrostatic interaction between the fiber filaments cannot be ignored when the content of fiber is large. The length of fiber will affect the total stress and distribution pattern of fiber-soil net and thus affect the overall strength of soil samples.
